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rUBI.ISHEB DAILY BT t
JAMBS GORDON BENNETT, ^

Ofict, i*>. 148 yn*mu ttrrri, between Beekviun and Spruce strati, nt;
finite Dr. Spring's Church, basement strry. in

TERMS KOR ADVERTISING. rw

1 iqaart a year, . 1 Kjuarv 2 ween, . m a f>»
" 3 months, . 8 00 "1 week, . 1 75 m
" 2 months, . 6 80 "3 days. . I 00 if
" 1 month, 3 001 "1 insertion, . 0 58 ty

Sixteen lines make a aquam.
. for

IMEWYORKLIFE INSURAXCE&TRD8T ^
1^1 COMPANY..Persons may effect insurances with thii Compan*on their own lives, or the lives of others, and either for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited ptriod. The payments «f ji(
premium may be either mule aanually, or in a gross sum:

Premiums on w« kuiuijtJ multan far mu year.
Art I year. Aft. 1 year Agt. lyear J ft. lyMr. J
14 n 26 1 07 33 1 « 50 1 96 ^
15 0 77 27 1 12 39 1 57 51 1 97 WV
IS 0 #4 28 1 20 40 1 69 52 2 02
17 0 8« 29 1 28 41 1 78 53 2 10
II « 89 90 1 31 42 1 85 54 2 IB ,

(0 0 'JO 31 t 32 « 1 89 55 2 32
20 91 S2 1 *3 44 I 90 56 2 47 '"8
it # 92 33 1 tf4 45 1 SI 57 2 70 "*

22 0 94 34 I S5 46 1 92 58 3 14 V,
23 V 35 1 D« 47 1 93 59 3 67 "?
24 99 36 1 39 48 1 94 00 4 35 ;w°
25 1 00 37 t « 43 1 95

,

Money will be received in deposit by the Company, and held in ^
trust, upon which interest will beallowed as follows:

ma
Upou any sum over $100, irredeemable for 1 year, 4$ per ct

J. «« 100, for 5 months, 4 perrt,
»- " 100, " for 2 months, 3 perct

TRUSTEES. HJ
Wu. Bard, Saml. Thompson, H. C. De Rham, wa,
Thomas W. LuJIow, Isaac Rronton, Jonathan Goodhue, rl(|Wu. B. Lawrence, PeUr Remsen, Jaiues MrBride, lh

iacoh Lorillaid, Stephen Warren, John Rrtliibone, Ji.
uhu Diter, James Kent, P. O. Stuyvesant, L'

Peter Harmony, Nathaniel Prime, Thos. J. Oakley,
S. Van Reraaellaer, N. Devereux, Stepli'n. Whitney, J]
John O. Costar, Beni. Knower, Joho J. Astor, the
I soft, nuntrtl, UWliUl V. i nimin , ucmj, u email,
Jau. Muihj. Ccraelius W. Lawienre.

WM BARD, President.
R. A. NICOLL. Secretary.
K. U. JOHNSTON, Phjticiin to Ihe Company. sep 9-ly fJJJ

rREEWVICHCOAL VARDS.-iS Hudson col- 15
\J nerof Lenjy, and 413 Hudson corner of Ahum street, WHIT- 1
ALL k. LAWTON respectfully inform thrir friends and the c m- oui
Huun of Anthracite Coal that they are d.iilv receiving cargoes of qui
?ery superior qtt ility Schuylkill Coal, warianted lo lie eaml to ai y prv
Coal toU la Um laariet (under any name,) Ihey would nil altetilinn r t<
particularly (c (he Spohn aad (Sate Veins. From their arrange- 1
Moll Ibis year th<rj lael satisfied they will he ahie to give satisfa<- " C
tiea to consumer* bott. a»' 0 quality and price. dol

Order* strictly attend<> to. twr
Orders receive*! hjr A. De Camp St Co. 34 Wail -trrrt; or to A ma

.Ten Ey< k, 162 Wa<ningtoo street; J. O. Itoorhack, 196 Bowery ; m hea
teither ut tlieir yards. JAMES D. W. WHITHALL, ma

augJI HN W. LAWTON. ins

11ESeKVl\G ATTKNTION.-THE TEETH fj"iJ THE TEETH !-Froio Dr.S. O. Pay.iok, Surgeon Denti.* '
I Philadelphia:- , g*'Mcss.s. Burnetii Co.,.I am not in the halnt of making out cer-

tMcates «»f recoiHmeml.ilion for any kind of medicine whatever, but P'''
at you lx»d the good lie ji to present me with a box ot Dr. Slillu<ai)'» r'i'
Magnetic Odontic*, it wonid ill becomr melo withold my anbiaased
opinion oi'such an invaluable preparation for the Tveth. Itsmediclnalproperties, fram aiy experience, are admirably adapted to the "

alleviation of that excruciating pain, the tooth ache; an J I believe
it to be a health pre*rralive for the teeth and gums, and it cannot
km too hig ly recommended to every family who desire cleanliness Ul'n

of the mouth, as well as lo fortify the teeth and gtinis, which h tha to 1
Beat effectual step towards preserving the tenth in a sound s ate, C
and preventing that dreadful acourre.the tootharhe. Kn

Tile above article is for tile at Patrick Dickie's, 413 Broadway, "ea

corner of Lispenard street; J. Syme,s,6"5Bowcrv,conierof Walker '**<
street; and at P. Burnet ic Co.'i, 510 Greenwich street, two doors "
below Spring. Prior $1. jan4-tf
17'U VHGAT»NO(PA8TIL,L,E8 AND ODORIPE and
A ROUS POWDER, for perfuming a id fumigating rooms.. apn
For tick rooms especially, these article.' are pre-eminently service- 1
'Me,emitting an agreeable fr-prance and at the same time destroy- and
lag completely any unpleasant smell. we i

Abo, Schreber1! reiterated Pu^iatum, for the rapid growth <>f*.be by
hair: CumpoiiidAroraltic Ktcotoie Tooth wash, prepared from the app
genuine Reiahrnback's Kremote, for ck-ammg and preserving teeth ; by
Compound (Creosote Tooth Ache Drops, fur the instantaneous re- of tl
liefof the twth ache; Compound Syrup af Hurehouwl and Boncset blot
for the cure of aolds, coughs itc.; Compsuinl concentrated Syrup efe
of Ssrsaparillna, together with Almond Gum, Capillaire, and a tua!
large and choice assortment of other Scraps Swarm's Panacea, one

Lee1! Pills, MoTiit'i Vetetable Life Pills and a large variety of efTi
other patent medicines, ill waranted genuine. froi
The above ai ticks to be had. wholesale or retail at I

FORTEVBACHk MILNE'S, thii
ian1-1 m* 14 Hud on. corner Reed street. au<
.

riEMJl.VE POLA.VDRIA OH«-A sure East
VT Indian cure for the Rheamstisai.This PoUndria Oil is the ,

essentia! nil extracted from tiie Polindria tree, and ii an infallible wy
care for that distressing disorder, the rheumatism. In all its stages.
For sale by P. Btune! k Co^ 510 Greenwich street, two doors belowSpring; Patrick Dicki', 413 Broadway, corner of Lisper>ard »

street; J. Syme, 63 Bowery, corner of Walker reel; and Dr.
Gtrion. corner of Grand street and the Bewery. Price $2. jan5-lf hll|

1VEVV YORK TATTERSALL'S.-The regular firsl
1* sales of Hon*' Carriages, Harness, iie. will Is take place fill*
at this wet! know: .j.ahliihinent, every Monday, at 12 o'clock, is f
The next sale will take place on Monday, 18th of January. All as

Hones, Carriages, lie. intended for this sale, must be siiown and e«- 1am
tered, on or before Saturday Beit, lfth Instant, at 5 P. M..and as a iwy
limited uumlier of Horses only can be taken, eariy application is ne- A c

cessary in order to insure a place upon Ihe ottlopir. and
JNO. W. WATSON k Co. 44« Bioadway siur

PRIVATE SALE.A pair <st'first rate Bay f* «es,5 years a d
it I ands'iund. dec 7-tfsgr

QTAMMERING CURK l>. TI .e suwenne r bas lacs- of*
O led himtelf in this cit> for the purpo-e of curing Stammering
and all ether impediments ef speech. And has taken rooms in Ne.
0 Coortlandt street, Western Hotel, where he will attend to all who ..

Bay eall on him, that may need his services. Having been himself J
afflicted from childlio d with a distressing impediment of speech, ,

he availed himself of the modes of cure taught by the celebrated
u_ v_i_k ~rN-.. v ..i. rs. <-i. »r _iih. £'
out succeis. But ifler a long tnd patient investigation of thip rnilBi*
nd cunt if hii illidioa, ht ha succeeded in inventing a system ct!f
entirely new, by which he has cured hints* If and all others who have
ante applicton to hiiu. This system has in several instances rP*
proved successful in cases which had resitted the noit siHful treatmentfrom others and it ha in no case failed to rSeet a conydet* cure. >er

Beinf awnre ofthe (act that persons have been in this city who prnfes- <
aed the ait of curinc sUmmeiing, and who e tyt'.em wis inadequate thi
to effect a car*.yet, having spent about a year in the instruction of »t*i
others since rflVcting a cure upon himself, he feels a perfect assurance in i
in coming before the public of this city, bringing ample testimony
ta convince the most sceptical of the superiority of hisaystem over
all othen, and the complete success that has in all i»u attended it* \
application. He lias associated with him Mr. J. Sinclair, rscentlv col
one of hit papilt. at an aatistant. By this arrangement, ladies will .UI
be taught in a separate class. for
Trrmi from 25 to 50 dollars, according to the nature of the case Set

atid the situation of the applicant. A cura in all cases will be kin
guaranteed or lite money will he refunded.
For farther particular! inquire of the tubacriber at his rooms, or ,

by letter pott paid. 1

Jan13-Sm HENKY WELLS. gj
"kOCTOR CORBITT MAT BE CONSULTED IN

M-J the most confidential manner, at his office, IS! Duane afreet, l

botsveen Chatham and William street, N-w York, whore persons
afflicted with delicate disea-es, old obstinate ulcers, dyspepsia, .l

worms, diseases of the bladder, urethra, and kidueys, and all dia ,

eases arising from the abuse of mercury, or impuritT of the blood, v

are Invited to call. The baneful effects often arising from the abuse
of mercury, need no description; persons troubled with a certain /
disrate may apply to TV. Corbitt xith the assurance ofhaving it ra wit
dically cured without a particle of merenry, or an^- other dangerous bili
medicine. Hit chargtj ire reasonable and proportioned to the aaewis can
of the applican . Dr. C. has been educated in Eorupe, under
teachers of acknowledged talent, and h >t had considerable practice
in extensive h.Moiuls and dispensaries. Instant relief given So *
thoee afflicted with the pilet, ami a perfect cure effected in three «

days, without confinement fro n business or the slightest pain to the ' T
patient A medicine tnav be had to prevent the occurrence of a T'*'

certain disease. The most honors cresy observed. Attend
ancedailyfor M |.l P M. jan7 tf JPI
FRESH JUJUBE P ASTE, list imported and for sal Wi

by DR. LEWIS FEUTCUWANGER. coi

i m m jjgg
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NEW-YORK, SATURDAY

AHALM'S CUMPOL'VD HK4TKH..Wiih
9 this apparatus alnnxt any «irgrec of he it may be proJured,
tfily bv burning the steim of Al< »h<-l, Uun, Whiskey, o iuiy
er srdeiit 'pints. The intensity of tlie heat 111.IV be graduated
such a im inner, as In raise (he mercury in a Therm imet r To any
]uir«-d degree, aiu! in retain ihe tame temperature, or ch tnge ii at
:.uure, "hi h wilt h« rHI' 1 verv C'*ivenirMt in this variable cliite,especially ill the sp ing i:d aututn-i, n-h"n it is incamveuirwl
u>t impossible to temper the air piop?.-ily with C0.1U The Uciliwilhwhich a fire may be produced, ri.tduated and exlinguithrd
II, we think, render ha Compound Heater an invaluahb article
the innabitanu of the Southern States as well as for those of it. is
lion.
Is no smoke r dirt of any kind is produced by the operation of
s appartus,all tlie heat is thrown <<r! directly into the nsjoi. Exrien»h is tanzhl many that no deleterious effects are produced,
breathing the atmosphere i.iriticd in this way. Or th» contiary
iss been found very beneficial in cases of 'ickurss. The humidiatdelasticity ufthe heali-d air thrown off from this Hove, are heiedto lie peculiarly agreeable and healthful for those afflicted
:h c msutuption or otlier pulmonary complaints.riie Compound Heater has proved highly useful in heating small
im*, where there are oo fire places, flues, ir other fixtnre-, for
ting with waod or coal.
rhe apparatus is to constructed as to answer not o»ly for neal;apartments, hut for making tea or Coffee, and for iioniug,
ting water for shaving, washing, itc. all of which may be done on
tWIe, sideboard or other fixtures without the use of a fireplace,
re, or furince. Tim fixturess consists of tevkral parts which
en detai hed may be made to accomplish either of the above ob»
ts. These parts are sold separately or collectively to suit purisers.
With a gill of rum or whiskty in the boiler, a good fire may be
de in five minutes, nierelv by lighting the lamp, and it may he
inguifhed in an install. It requires no attention to keep it in opeionand it i.ay he used with perfect safety.
The following result of an experiment made with the smallest
aler will show th« degree of hea it is susceptible of producing. It
ichatgeil with tin ee cents worth ofrum (halfa pint) and put in ope-
ion iu i nom in dimension* 15 teet by 8, where (be mercury in >
rmomele r stood at it deg. above W. rhe heal emitted fr»in Ibis
>aratus is produced by a co'uinn of tar Red air Constantly p tssinc
from it, and to tyt the intensity of this current of air.it was the restof lliespectifors that the the' nmuieter shotiid We placed first
et directly above the stove, and then in the most di'ta t part or
room. At its potation over the Heater the mercury row in di g.
> minutes,20 «eg. in 10 minutess 26 drg. iu 15 minutei and 30 de?.
25 minutes, which raided it t* 84 drg. above 0, where it remained
il the liquid was rxhan<'.ed which wa« 45 minutes from the limp
heater bream'- in full operation. At the expiration of this liminercury stood to 60 deg. above 0, iu the extreme part of the room
feet from the stove.
Die correctness of these statrm-nt* can be proved hy many of
respectable citizens, but if further testimony should be rrrsteJoccular demonstration can he given in such a manner as to

ive I* any one, who can »ee and feel, that tSey are not exag;ecd.
Che appar stui with which this experimrut was tried, is called the
ompoun-l H-ater No. 2." lis site is 12 inches by 9.price ten
lars. The size of(hose called No. 1, is 14 inches hy 12. Price
nty dollars. An additional charge is made for the fixtures fir
Iting tea and coffee as they are never sent in connection with the
ting apparatus without they are oid'red. Some however are
icon a small scale expre««ly for making lea. coffee, Lc. No. 1
incept We of producing double the quuilily of heated air that
be discharged (row No. 2, though the intensity of the heat can
rradua ed in both sons to increase or diminish the temperature at
uure, as before stated and the time occupied iu consuming a
>n quantity of liquid and the expense attending the apera ion Jedupou thedegri-e sflieil required. These may he calculated
n the above data.
'lain directions for using this apparatus accompany each stove.

CERTIFICATES.
rom the numerous certificates, now ill our possession, from
e who have used the Compound Heater we select snch as are best
ailated to answer the questions that will naturally arise in the
d ofone who may wish to obtain further information in relation
his novel apparatus. j
rowds ot visitors were yesterday attracted to the store of Messrs.
?ler, McNiel & Co., to witness the most astonishii.g operation of
ling a large counting room with two pence worth of New EngIRuin, by mean* of a new and curious aparutus invented by Mr.
L. Barnum. the welt known author of the Spy Unmasked and
;ral other wo, ks, as well as an inventor of several useful machines, (
The apparatus is tiuly a curious affair,and w»ll worthy a visit,

will und iuMedly, when more extaulveljr knows, be geeerally
roved.[S. M. News. !
Tie Compound Heater..At last there has been found a useful
beneficial use for ardent spirits.of the consumption of which,
shall heacafoilh he the advocate.but only in the way propo.ed
Mr. Bartium's advertisement. We have never seen a prettier
licatimi of philosophy to the purposes of life, than is preecnted
his compound healer, which, by combining the combustibility |
he of ardent spirsts, the pressure of steam, the power of tl>c <

v pipe, and the priuciplf of the air fornsce, tu the single purpose t

volving heat, has produced an apparatus cheap, safe, and sffec- I
I, for warming apartments, offices, conservatories, lie. We have
in aetuil use, and can say experimentally, that it is eminently
ctive, and withal so portable, thai it may be removed by hand
n place to place at pleasu-e..fN. Y. Aarerican.
{eating room* without -.rood or coal..There is nothing.even in
day of inventions.with which we have been more pleased, than
at little alfair recently invented, and now on sale in this city for
tin* rooms without the aid ofwood or coal. The article is small,
t, and portable, and is indeed a vtiy pieity ornament, uot unfit
a centre table. It occupies not more than a square foot, and
hsabou1 twenty pounds..[Times.

UcaKalir Firet..sir. II. L. Barnum, of this city, has -Invented a

chine which drinks distilled liquors, thvugh in a manner not at all
nsive to the most severe friends of total absliuance. A fire is
II of atcahol, no hy t mliing a candle to llie red nose of a toper,
to the rum in its genuine slate. TUr little contrivance consists
tof a boiler filled with spiiiw, and a large (let lamp beneath it
u wiLii dicumu a neuros of inc large lamp neaiuie o-jner wnicn
urnijhed with a couple of blow pines placed ( such i manlier
lofoice ihe steam horixonialljr against [he t.Uzing wicks of (he
rp», and drive the double combustion into Iwo close doric chimswhich Hand un either side, and w hich become intensely heated,
urrenl of air is of course immediately formed in the rhiinney,
so .the room is wannwd. No smoke or iniury tu the air isoccaicdin the tightest rooms. It may be thought that rum must be
tar fuel, but we are told that this is not the case, nnd all mast
ee that to hiTrri it up, is making a very proper use of it [Jour.'on>.
iomething Really Wcw..A gentleman called at this office on* of
secold days of la»t w«.k, and proposed to warm our sanctum for
>y a new heating 'aparatus, in a couple of hurries. We could not
ct.more specially as he yet farther excited our curiosityjiy
inj that the heat was produced by the evaporation of ram! In
ainutes more, in came the aparatus, which, instead of a huge

tc of iion castings, w« saw. to onr surprise, consisted of a neat
le article, looking somewhat like a chafing dish, with a boiler and
per covered slew pan a-top, which he placed on a table, and
h a lighted taper set in operation. In less than ten minutes our
m, which is of good size, was rendered uncomfortably warm, ana
process was as simple as it wis successful. The invention is a

y carious one, and bids fair to be uwful..[Com. Adv.
)ne of Mr. Barnum's Compound Heaters lias been in use more
n three rnon'hs. in the dwelling where we reside, and noti'ithidinrthe cohl ha. been intense some part of that time, the room
nhicri that stove was in operation, was kept very warm.

C FITCH
New York, January 18, 1836. H.' KELLOGG.
Vt hare used ene of Mr. Barium'* Compound Heaters ia our

[IllHlf »'», OO'I II Tlllg 1IMIJ II, «IC IIIC^ICI IU CipiIU
opinion in relation lo iU utility. It accomplishes tbe object
which it was designed, in an adn.irable manner. Almost any
;ree of heat may be produced bv it. williout «moke, or dirt of any

d. KEELER, Mc NEIL k Co.
New York, Dec. 17.183".

laving wen several of Mr. Birnuu's Compound Healers in
ration, and being requested to express my opinion respecting the
J thiness »f the atmosphere rarified by them, I most cheerfully
, that I b< lieve no deleterious effect! will be produced upon the
nan system by the combustion of the articles uw-d for generating
iU They seem to mc to bean adaiiahle contrivance for warming
ins. especially where invalids are confined, from the facilities
y Hffer for graduating the temperatni e to the rirruimUnces of thetent. THOMAS HITTER, M. D.
New YJIL, Dec. 5, l«5i

It the request of Mr. H. L. Barnum. I hare made eiperiments
h the Compound Hesters, to a-eert>in their strength and dura-
ty. Having fully and faithfully tested it,lata confident that it
m M explode, hut, oa the contrary, may he iise*t with safety.
New York, Dec. 20,1835. SAMUEL HITCHCOCK,

It my request, Mr. H. L. Barnum ha* superintended the erection
>n«of his Compound Hrairrs at the Tontine Coffee House, for
purpose of making Coffee, Chocolate, Tea, Itc., and numerous

iters have pronounced it to be the climax of ptrfection. Crowds
{enlle nen are daily gathering around th s novel and ingenious
?aratu«t# witness the neration ( making Coffee, Chocolate, lie. I
steam. The apparatus is truly no less effective than curious..
th it six gallons f water may be bo'led in a few minutes, and he
istantly kept at the boiling paiat for a trifling expence. The

a I
Hi IY JLa
, JANUARY 23, 1836. .

heat is > intrntt (irlten the full force i> riven to llie generator) that
but little ddiiio.ml warmth it requiren to keep the lar e room in
which (hii artirle is placid thoroughly healed. I Ii ive never f und
any thing uhifh would bear a comparison Kith (he Compound
11 later. With it Coffee, Chocolate, Tea, lie.. may he pirpaicd in
the purest aid id.si Micimu *1. *e ill a few tainatet, ind cju be kept
a! anv desire of heat without iKaiiranlnn. Pir«, Cakv, vegetables,kc, uiiy eaaily be cratkad wi.h il and kept r * .lantly narmed.
Ii:de* d, I du nfct »ee the end of useful appiira* >»» Iv it hi r I, thia
apparatus in y be applied in this ipenet tf n li aiy art. Every
faai.y ought t« he supplied with .ucli a euoeen at acltcfc.
New York, Jan. 22,1S3R. TIM » KKLLOGG.
Havin; daily w itiiecetl the operatiomaf the 'unapuand Healer,

we fully ceurur with Mr. Kell Jts in lb* alv>*e . ai«miit.
M. GOOLD
CALOWELLh. KENTON.
TIMO. J. KELLOGG.

ET The Compound Healer* may he seen a aperalivi at the
officeof the American Caloric Co., Nu lAi f rua sway, (entrance
thiough Van Viet k and Davenport's haofca«-«r, attd at the Tontine
Coffee-liouie, corner of Wall an J Wai »r Ire ta. The proprietor
of that establishment hat erected a splendid pparalia fm waking
coffee by the application of the ConpotimJ I ater, aiid numerous
visitor* have expressed their delight. not tail in v>' wing this novel
apparatus, but in partaking of the superior t± lee prepare.I hjr It.

fc/" The Anieriran Caloric Co. ate piepa ed lo erect siuiil < fixtalesin Coffee-houses 11 till-, lie-, mj well to answer all ordersfor the stoves above mentioned.
H. L. BAKNl'M,
jan 21-tf Agent tor Am. CaL Cv

ThetruthwillVrevailTs.ckktain
DISEASES CURED..l)r. Goodwill's Gonorrhea and

Gleet Detergent? The only infallible remedy ever discovered for
vruuuri iic# ana uieeu, n ik>w "ecome loo well known ami establishedin all parts of the Kingdom to require any comment. Its
universal success which in n<* instance has evrr failed, has warrantedit to cure in fn'ty-eight hours the m*st desperate and inflammatorycase ol Gonarrhea. Gleet and Whites in all 'heir stages..
Strictures, seminal weakness, pains of the loins, irritation of the
uretlira and gravel, as well as chronic affections of the urinary bladderand kidneys, if ever so violent or of Ions s'anding. Thi- safe
and only infsiKhle remedy is an agreeable liquid, and its effects on

constitution, being composed of Sarsaparill i and theehoicest preoaralions,that while it restores the system, its superiority over cveiy
other medicine of the kind, only requires so limited a trial to know
its efficacy. Every .person that ha« made use of this me ticine ha<
been Ins own physician and secrecy ha? beta secured. Having
Enlted effectual in almost two thousand cases, ami never to our

nowledge failed in any one instance. The vast and increasing sale
from the recommendations of the highest medical characters, as
well as those who have experienced its salubrious and beneficial
effects prove its great success and supeiiority over every other medicine,in being the most effectual remedy ever discovered for the cure
of the above diseases, giving mu'cular strength, enargy and vigorous
health to the whole frame. The most delicate females may take it
with perfect safety. Dr. Goodwill's Detergent is a safe, certain
and speedy cure for the above diseases, (mtn the must recent to the
most protracted cases. It is taken without any risk, incouvenience,
or suspension from business. See that vour case is eradicated, not
patched up by quack doctors or quark mcdicine*. Thoseth.it mike
use of one sinel* bottle may be convinced ( the easy method of beingcured. The " tnotli" of this medicine is, "let e\ery prison he
their own phj^lcian wiih sccrecy." It will prevent the occurrence
of the disease in persons, male or female, of the most fastidious
delicacy, and is a blessing to human kind It ought always to be al
hand. N. B. A ward to the wise, take so medicine but the above,
>nd keep away from the quark Doctors, whose names appear in
every public print, and then you take no mercury and save your
constitution.
" We hava much pleasure in hearing testimony to this safe and

fficacioits medicine; we do this on grounds of strict impartiality,
mowing several friends whs have been cured by it " A fact that
*e know.
Fer sale by appointment, by Patrick Dickie, -41" Broadway eerierof Lispenatd-st.; J. Svme, corner of Walker-st. and Bowery,

md by P. Burnet & Co. 510 Greenwich-iL, two doors below Spring.
Price 50 cents per bot'le. jan5-lf

IIOCTOR BOYD, a Member of the Reyal College of
wJ Surgeons in Ireland, and lately a practitioner in the city of
Loudon, offers his service* to the afflicted {ill the treatment of a rerak>disease. Uis long experience and close attention to this class
Ucomplaints, his pleasant, safe, and expeditious mode of treatment,
lis extraordinary success during a long and extended practice, and
ihove ail, bis legitimate medical qualifications are a few uf the
tmunds on which he rests his claims to public patronage. In this
igeof empiricism when ignorant pretenders and impudent quscks
u* daily -pleading their nets to lura the unwary lo detraction, Z>r
loyd would wish to raise a friendly and a warning voice to his fclowcreatures, and tell them to beware of such dangerous persons..
Thousands who mtrhl have betn at this day, " in the health and
lalmy pride of manhood," if their cases had wily been treated by
>ne duly qualified, are now itumhervd amongst ihe incurable and
he dead. Apparent cures are very csmtnin and easily effected;
nit to eradicate the latent poivm, which will otherwise consign its
rictim to an untimely grave, Ivlongs to the legitimate province of
saedicin* in the hands of & skilful auH able piacti<ioiier. T..a: i)r.
boyu i> suu., l>t .! arill.ng to convince ni« patrons, by producing
or Iheir inspection his regular diploma, as a member of the lioyal
College of burgeons in Ireland, and likewise testimonial* for capabilityand skill, from Ni*ny who are justly considered as lijrhU and

jiuamciiu- ui men |imie»iun. ms moue 01 treatment is sale, effectualami expeditious, nut requiring either the use of mercury, j»r re>lraintin met or exercise. Recent affections he pledges himself to
remove radically within a few djys, and rases »f longer standing
inti greater malignity will be tieated with cordiality and skill. In
tn r rase, the patient may rest asssured, aft«r having Wing discnarg

dft on: the bands ofDr. Boyd, that his health ia established up-, a
mini arid firm basis, and that his conslittrtion is renorated and hdimpaired.His professional honor and faith aje pledged to this, and
he flatters himself that litchar.icter and standing art sufficient warraistyfar its fulfilmen
The strictest honor and secrecy may in all cases he relied upon.

Hours of attendance fiwn 9 o'clock in the morning till 10 at nielit
Sep 2l-ly OFFICE, i4 Dover st-one doer from Water.

GENDIVE HYGF.IAX VEGETABLE UNI-
KRSAL MEDICINE, manufactured in this rouatrv r.y

G KOKGF. SILVESTER.(from England.) who alone is po»e*sf-dof ttie original recipe. Sold in oblong-square tin noxes, neatly
enveloped, wiih directions enclosed. at $ I,V) and $N,75. hein- but
ualf the price of the imp >rted article.

TESTIMONY OF CURE.
New York. Novrmner 22. 1835.

Dea; Sir.Having a desire to di-charre my obligations to rim, as
well as to promote good to sutferins humanity, T herewith send you
for publication an extraordinary case of rnrr effected by means of
your Hygeian Vegetable Universal Medicine, in the person of my
son, Ralph, aged about thirteen years; in which I shall endeavor to
be as brief as {.ossible, thai you mav he enabled to make it more eitesively known. Whilst in Edinburgh, my native place, more
than two years ago, he received a stroke on the elhow with a rule, so
severe as'to create in the joint what was termed by physician-an
inflammation of the bone, from which he has suffered severe pain
until within a short tim« past. He has bee n treated by some of the
most eminent physicians in Scotland, which tended but little lu
ameliorate his sufferings; consequently I despaired of his ever
again having the former advantage in the use of his afflicted arm.

Happily I was al Iearlh induced to make trial of the medicine in
question; from which in a few days use he experienced considerable
relief,afterwards his complaint assumed a more aggravated form, in
the breaking out, I suppose, of putrid or acrid humors around the
affected part; but receiving this as a symptom of the good effects of
the medicine, your directions were followed, by considerably augmentingthe dose, until he took as many as ten pills a day, from
which he gained great relief, and he is now, after about three months
use, restored to health. I can also bear testimony to the goad effects
of your medicine in case of fever and arue and other common complaintsso would recommend those afflicted with any disorder to
lest its virtues. Respectfully subscribed, bv ronr obliged,

WllXIAM BELL,
Architect and Draughtsman, corner of Houston and Essex-st.

Mr. George Sylvester.
Certificates of other extraordinary cases in which tbis invaluable

mcdicine has been equiUv efficacious, mar he seen at the store of
D. RRYSON, Confectioner, Agent, 148 Pulton > reet, near Broadway.dec 3-tf

¥CE CREA MS, JELLY k BLANC MAGVE-Fnr parJ.tiseo, at D. BRYSON'*, 148 Fulton st., near Broadway,
jan 22-1m

STIRLING'S ORIENTAL BALSAMICAL COMPOUND..Anefficient, salutary, an I effectual remedy in all
rases of Leucorrhna, involuntary Emissions, Seminal Weakness,
Irregularly of the M-o«es. Irritation or diseased action of the Bladder.and in all diseises of the Urinary Organs. The immediate reliefgenerally afflirded by the use of the Balsamic Compound, in a
short space of time, has so much heightened its celibrity in the cure
of the ahovediseases.it is co fidently offered with accompanying
certificates of the nu t eminent of the British Faculty, which will
stamp the high reputation in which tbe unique preparation is vnhied.
Prepaied only by W. Stirling, White-chipel. London. Sold wholesaleand retail, by

NATHAN B. GRAHAM. Chemist k
jan 22 Apothecary, St Cedar, corueraf William st. N. Y.

uniform was discontinued at the request of the general
officers, and military taste became more simple At
the present time, l>eing desirous of surrounding the
service with more pomp, it has been ordered that tb«
general officers shall hare four different uniforms, viz:
it full dress coat for court, varying for boots, pantaloon*
or silk stockings. Their undress uniform is reserved
for reviews, &c., a plainer costmnc for every day parades,and an Austrian great cout for the morning and
the field. The wuist belt and feathered cockade hat
are strictly worn with all the four uniform*.

Egerlvri1* Reply..It was oiten said of old Chapman,
of the Covent Garden Theatre, that he taught his son*
to fight bofore he taught them to read; certain it w,
that they were equally petuletit and pugnacious, and
the thing next heard of either S. or W. Chapman, (aftertheir engagement in anv new company) was, that
they had knocked up a piny and knocked down tbe
manager. This pugilistic propensity was moat peiculiarlv developed in Samuel (the youngest and smallest)wlio had fairly foaght liis way through the provinces.When the lat* Mr, Egertou took Sadler's Walla
Theatre, S. Chapman wrote to him for an engagement.
Egerton's reply was laconic, but decidedly to th« purpose:

" Dear Sam: I can't fight. Yours truly,
" Daniel Egerto*."

Suicide at Bellevue..Henry Frickle, a German,
i who was latelv committed for stealing some tools from
a fellow workman, yesterday committed suicide in hit
cell, by hanging himself.

D.
NUMBER IN.

THE SEASONS.
In lit* imiliu. _.r.. ,.f«.;.

When the <r.< >di were frnh jnJ green;
Ami the wild bira« round did sing,
Like the genii of the »«eue;
Then my heart wa« wvo'J and won.
Then iti sweetest ho^ei begun !

W'Uea the !Suininei'i glari^r r*y,
'

Wak'st to life the opening tiuwcii;Aud h» glorious god of day.
Sinil'd upon the new deck'd bowers;
Then luy btouiu'i limienjig gtx.it,
Own'd itself too sweetly blest.

When rich Autumn's golden hue,
Uleau'd uposi the ripen'd com;
Ac.d a milder lustra threw
O'er the blushes of the mom;
Then my heart's best hopes brtray'd.
Like autumnal leaves did fade!

When cold Winter's icy breath
Froae the stream, and strip! the (pray;
And the chilling hand of death.
Swept the lingering birds away;
T»ea, my heart', fund hopes .11 o'er,
WithirM, sunk, to rise nu more!

High Idje in England..The Liverpool lorrenpoo)dent of the N. V. Star, gives the following picture of a
titled dignitary whose " neels are as light as his head

I dare say that vou have heard of the Duke of Devonshire,leaJer of tlie hnut ton iu London, the hero of
D'lsraeli's novel, "The Young Duke," the "observed
of all observers," among matrimonial matrons who have
daughters "in the inurket,".the man who, with an inlcome of $1,750,000 (£450,000) per annum, cleverlycontinues to be over head and ears in debt.in a word,
of him who dances so well, and thinks so little, thai it
w as said, with as Mtick truth as bitterness, of his Graca,
that " his heels were as light as bis head." I shall cut
politics for the present, and give a sketch of the BachelorDuke.

U'illiam Churchill Cavendish, Duke of Devonshire,
has one of the finest incomes uud most inexpressive
faces in England. Count D'Orsuy swears that he would
not have the Duke's sheep face for the Duke's fine
estates. He is a tall, awkward man,.usually wears a
blue coat with large brass buttons,.has a quantity of
whielish hair,.a long, lean, lank countenance,.a lack-

lustre eye,.and some half score whietish hairs on his
cheeks, by way of whiskers, Such is the leader of the
fashionable world in London ! Why is he so ?.simply
because he is a Duke,.a rich Duke to bool,.and give*
entertainments at Devonshire House, which, in expense
aud splendor, rival those of royalty.
To give an idea of the expense to which he foes.he

has one of the finest gardens in England (at Chatsworth
in Derbyshire,) aud his gardener must have pcaches,
strawberries, &lc. &c., (or hiin ut Christmas! Each
peach (peaches are expensive in England, being about
twelve cents each) is carefully wrapped up in silver
paper, and transferred to an air-tight box, divided into
squares, just fitted to receive them..Thus they are seat
off to London, and the Duke often supplies the royal
tables with out-of-season fruit, when it can be procurednowhere else. And ft* the vanity of this, his Grace
expends about 2100,000 per year in maintaining the
largest rang'- of hot ana forcing houses in Europe!
Pine apples, cherries, grapes, currants, gooseberries,
mushrooms, apples,.in fact, all fruits, cultivated in
England are forced into very early maturity in these hot
houses, which are as well worth visiting as most thing*
in England.
The Duke of Devonshire affects a musical taste.but,

unfortunately, he is as deaf as a post! He also aims at
beiiig considered a Mecxnas of art and literature.
He was born in May, 1790, and consequently be is

now in his 46th year. His father died in Juhr, 1811,
two months after Ilia son aud successor came of age, 21.
The Duke's sister, each of whom are older than him.
self, are the present Dutchess of Sutherland an4 the
Countess of Carlisle. The mother of these ladies, and
the reputed mother of the Duke, was the celebrated and
beautiful Georgiana Spencer, Dutchess of Devonshire.
At twenty-one he became possessor of the title and

family estates. I have already stated that bis income i«
estimated at about $5000 (£1000) a day!

Dr. Abernethy and P. the Comedian..P.who was of
a scorbutic habit, was, for a considerable time the patient
of Abernethy.the guineas followed one another into
the pocket of the doctor, and the actor got no better..
At length in no pleasant humor, he presented himself:
" No better, doctor:" "Ura," said Abernethy. "I'm
afraid vou don't strictly adheri to your regimen.vegetablediet." "Sir," said the enraged actor,'"I've taken
as much green stuff as a jackass, and yet I'm no better;"
and flounced out of the house. Abernethy, who wma
too eccentric himself to be offended bv eccentricity in
others, had a prescription made up, and sent it with his
red pills to Mr. P. with this direction : " Let the jackau
take one of these pills per night, nud go on with his hot
mash of green stuff as usual."

The French Army..Under the Empire the General
Officers of the French army w ore coats of two kind*;
one a full dress richly embroidered, and the other only
slightly go. After the revolution of Julv. the full dreiw


